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Sunday Mass is streamed at RenewVisitation.org at 9:30am every Sunday until further notice. Daily Mass is streamed at 8am but available on line any time on the same day. These are our only services until the “Stay at Home” is lifted.

MISSION STATEMENT
A Roman Catholic Community celebrating Christ’s presence among us.
VISITATION CHURCH STAFF

PASTOR— Msgr. James Forsen
310-216-1145 X 12
Fax 310-846-5421

BUSINESS MANAGER – Yolanda Garcia
310-428-8030

PARISH SECRETARY— Mary Golad
310-216-1145 x 10

SACRISTAN, SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN - Dick Van Dusen
310-216-1145 x 22

CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR— Geremy Brosmer
310-216-1145 x 21

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR— Debra Eileen Evans
ReligiousEducationVC@gmail.com

RCIA COORDINATOR— Toni Kerker
tmkkerker@gmail.com

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATION & MARKETING— Amy Servidea
amyservidea@gmail.com

VISITATION SCHOOL CONTACTS

PRINCIPAL— Christopher Watson
Principal@visitationschool.org

PTO PRESIDENT— Mike Mininsky
MMininsky@hotmail.com

VISITATION SCHOOL OFFICE / SCHOOL DAY CARE
310-645-6620/310-670-8072

CHURCH COMMITTEES AND CHAIRPERSONS

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL— Guylaine Brosmer
mgbrosmers@sbcglobal.net

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL— Marge Roberts
npwest1@yahoo.com

PARISH ENVIRONMENT— Father Tim McGowan
Tmcmgowan033@gmail.com

PARISH LITURGY COMMITTEE— Donna Miller
djmiller24@sbcglobal.net

PARISH EM TO HOMEBOUND COORDINATOR— Mary Anne Villeneuve
fvilleneuve@sbcglobal.net

PARISH BEREAVEMENT— Candy Blankenship
blank8840@gmail.com

PARISH FUNERAL COORDINATOR— Toni Kerker
tmkkerker@gmail.com

PARISH SUNDAY HOSPITALITY— various groups

PARISH ALTAR SERVER PROGRAM— Sue Mapes
altarserversvc@gmail.com

PARISH LECTOR TRAINING— Sue Mapes
lectionsvc@gmail.com

PARISH EUCHARISTIC MINISTER TRAINING— Donna Miller
djmiller24@sbcglobal.net

PARISH SCHEDULING OF SUNDAY LECTORS— Sue Mapes
lectionsvc@gmail.com

PARISH SCHEDULING OF SUNDAY EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS
mary.golad@gmail.com

PARISH DAILY MASS EM SCHEDULER— Tanya Gutierrez
tanya.gutierrez0@icloud.com

PARISH CHURCH ANGELS SCHEDULING— Mary Golad
mary.golad@gmail.com

PARISH SUNDAY USHERS— Dick Van Dusen
dick@myvandenussen.com

PARISH WELCOME WAGON— Father Tim McGowan
Tmcmgowan033@gmail.com

PARISH BAPTISM SHEPHERDS— Father Tim McGowan
Tmcmgowan033@gmail.com

PARISH GROUPS & OUTREACH

MAY AND MARTHA— Toni Kerker & Mary Lou Ward
310-502-7843 & 310-645-5839

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— Paul Condran
310-505-4616

SENIORS BINGO— Lenore Rotolo
310-670-6936

WEDNESDAY LUNCHES FOR ST. MARGARET’S— Dick Van Dusen
310-216-1145 X 22

MERCY BAGS— Dan Smith
dsmitwestchester@gmail.com

MONTHLY ST. MARGARET FOOD DRIVE— Knights of Columbus
various

CORNERSTONE MEN’S GROUP— Jerry Feldman
323-706-6788

CORNERSTONE WOMEN’S GROUP— Mary Rotolo
310-322-5045

RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE— NEED A VOLUNTEER

SPIRITUAL GROUPS

SPIRIT OF MARY PRAYER GROUP— Beverly Razzeto
310-670-6886

FOOD, FAITH AND FELLOWSHIP COORDINATOR— Barbara Berg
babsjberg@gmail.com

TUESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY— Barbara Berg
kathmcgrath@me.com

LENT UNPLUGGED— Kathy McGrath & Michael Kramer
kathmcgrath@me.com

CHINESE BIBLE STUDY— SATURDAY NIGHTS IN PCU— Nancy Chen
pnchen@sbcglobal.net

DAYTIME BIBLE STUDY— Mary Lou Ward
310-645-5839

CHOIRS

CHILDREN’S CHOIR FOR 11AM— Joanne Rachford
VisVoicesChoir@ca.rr.com

ADULT CHOIR FOR 5PM— Joanne Rachford
RejoicingChoir@ca.rr.com

ADULT CHOIR FOR 9:30AM— Kathy McGrath & Jim Tebow
kathmcgrath@me.com
jimmusic@me.com

YOUNG ADULT AND TEEN GROUP MINISTRY

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY— Joseph Berg
YAM@visitacionchurch-la.com

TEEN GROUP MINISTRY— Geremy Brosmer
ConfirmationVC@gmail.com
PASTOR NOTES:

Day 39 of Home Quarantine

Day 39 - My dog just looked at me and said, “Now you know why I chew the furniture.”

Day 39 - Problems with homeschooling. One of my students called in a bomb threat.

Day 39 - I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to Puerto Backyarda. I’m getting tired of Los Livingroom

Folks, we gotta laugh! So how are you all doing? Well, I hope. I pray you are practicing solitude. I pray you are practicing big love. I pray for you all and pray that you pray for me.

The gospel from this past Sunday is the famous story of two disciples on the road to Emmaus. They had dreamed of a messiah sent by God to liberate Israel. With the death of Jesus, that dream died. Their grief, their fear was so profound that they could not recognize Jesus. But as they journeyed with Him, He revealed to them that the old dream had to die so that a greater dream could be born. When at last they could recognize Him, they said to each other, “Did not our hearts burn within us...!”

I firmly believe that for all these 39 days, the resurrected Christ has been walking with me, with us all, but grief over what used to be or fear over what is to come may prevent us from recognizing Him. Where do I see the Lord calling me back to life? Hint: Has anything over these last 39 days set your heart on fire? Maybe even just a little burning? That is where He is to be found. Go to that moment and let the Lord talk to you.

Some developments since I last wrote:

Home Altars - The early Christians celebrated mass in their homes. Isn’t it interesting how we returned to our very roots, praying the mass at home! I recommend creating a sacred space in your house. A small altar. A way of recognizing the continuing presence of God in your very home.

Mother’s Day - How in the world do we celebrate Mother’s Day this year? Here are two ideas. (1) Go to the Visitation website, click on the button that says “Mother’s Day” and then “Mother’s Day Thoughts”, and write a brief note about your mom. A prayer for her, a funny story about her, a tribute to her. A brief paragraph. A few sentences. We will post all those thoughts on Mother’s Day. (2) Get an altar flower for your mom. Send a small donation to the parish (online giving, mail a check, drop off at the rectory) and your mother’s name, and we will place a rose with her name in the sanctuary for Mother’s Day mass. Please do both before May 5th.

Prayers during the Pandemic - Go to Visitation website, click on “Resources” and you will find various prayers which I hope might help guide us in this difficult time.

Mercy Bags - St. Margaret Center is still operating under much pressure and great need. More Mercy Bags would be appreciated. Drop them off at the front door of the rectory.

The Stars - Our nights have never been clearer. Go out and look at the stars tonight.

I walked around the church and school yesterday and it looked so empty. Beautiful but empty. I miss you all and look forward to the day when you return to fill it up and we see each other again.

Fr. Jim
Increase eGiving by Adding Free Text-to-Give

Faith Direct removed the fee for our Text-to-Give platform for everyone last month, and already over 90 parishes have taken advantage of this offer and added Text-to-Give to their program.

With the Text platform, Visitation parishioners can text a dollar amount to your parish’s assigned number which is CA 772 and make a quick gift to your essential collections; or they can text the word "ENROLL" to receive a direct link to the enrollment page where they can create an eGiving account and set up recurring gifts—all from their mobile phones!

Take advantage of this program through FAITH DIRECT LINK at faithdirect.com

Please only use if you can donate during this pandemic, we do not want to cause additional hardship to you and your families. Stay well.

WE SHARE THEIR GRIEF

Visitation Parish Community extends their sympathy and prayers to the family and friends of Bette Milliron, mother of Mark Milliron, and William Holyk, father of Karen Holyk-Casey, longtime parishioners and members of Visitation Parish. We also extend our sympathy and prayers to the family and friends of Barbara Simpson, mother of Lorie Suyenaga and for Alistair Scott, nephew of Doug and Lara Carrigan and also for Lara’s cousin, Lisa McCully and their families. We pray for the repose of their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed. May they rest in peace.

CYBER SCAMMERS ARE ON THE RISE AGAIN

Please be aware that more fraudulent activities are on the rise again and they are using the Pastor’s name or any of the staff’s names or other priests to get you to send them monies. Please know that none of the staff or the parish employees or school principal or teachers would go to you directly to ask for money, gift cards or to provide your passwords or information for any reason. Do not respond to these requests but report as spam on your email or phone messages centers. If you are in doubt, call the person named, to check on the information provided. Do not be a victim to these perpetrators who try to impersonate the people you trust. Even Archbishop Gomez’s name has been used. The Archdiocese has sent out this warning to all of their employees as well. Please be wary of any emails or messages sent to you and do not respond to their threats or intimidations.
The Happy Elder Home Care
Licensed, Bonded, Dependable
Compassionate Caregivers
Housekeeping, Meal Preparation,
Walks, Transportation,
Appointments, Errands, Companion,
Overnight Care and More
Reasonable / Affordable Rates
Call 800.423.1926 or 310.400.2024

Your Neighborhood Pharmacy
Welcome to Our Family
Free Delivery in Westchester
8930 S. Sepulveda, Ste. 103
310.670.3463 | www.westchesterpharmacy.com

Law Office of Edgar Saenz
8921 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Ste. 101
310.417.9900

Westchester Pharmacy
8930 S. Sepulveda, Ste. 103
310.670.3463 | www.westchesterpharmacy.com

Marycrest Manor
Uncompromised Service
Catholic Match
California
CatholicMatch.com/myCA

930AM
America’s Catholic Talk Radio Network

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?